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Abstract

Experimental investigations of laser guiding in plasma
channels at LBNL are reported. Intense (> 2 × 1017

W/cm2), short (60 fs) laser pulses have been injected and
guided in slab or cylindrical channels. The channels are
produced inH2 gas, delivered by a high pressure gasjet,
with the dual-pulse Ignitor-Heater technique [1]. Using
cylindrical focusing optics, a first ultrashort (< 100 fs)
laser pulse (Ignitor), is brought to a line focus to ionize
the gas jet. A second 160 ps long laser pulse (Heater) is
subsequently used to heat the existing spark via inverse
Bremsstrahlung. The hydrodynamic shock expansion cre-
ates a channel. The channel profile is diagnosed with time
resolved longitudinal interferometry. The effects of laser
beam size and divergence mismatch at the channel entrance
and leakage of the laser energy out of the channel are stud-
ied in 1D and 2D.

1 INTRODUCTION

Optical guiding of intense laser pulses in plasma chan-
nels [2] is beneficial to a variety of applications, including
plasma-based accelerators [3]. The distance over which a
laser beam propagates in vacuum is limited by the diffrac-
tion or Rayleigh lengthZR = πr2

0/λ, wherer0 is the laser
spot radius at focus of a Gausssian laser mode with an in-
tensity profileI ∝ exp(−2r2/r2

0), λ = 2πc/ω0 is the laser
wavelength, andω0 is the laser frequency. For example,
in the laser wakefield accelerator [3], plasma wave excita-
tion requires laser intensities on the order of1018 W/cm2,
which impliesµm-scale spot sizes for TW-level laser pow-
ers (ZR ' 300 µm for r0 = 10 µm andλ = 1 µm). Hence,
high electron energy gains require guiding over long accel-
eration distances (manyZR).

Plasma channels have been proposed as a means of guid-
ing laser pulses [2,4,6-8]. The index of refraction in a
plasma of densityn is approximatelyηR ' 1 − ω2

p/2ω2
0,

whereωp = (4πne2/me)1/2 is the electron plasma fre-
quency. As in an optical fiber, a plasma channel can pro-
vide optical guiding if the index of refraction peaks on axis,
∂ηR/∂r < 0, which can be achieved with a plasma den-
sity profile that has a local minimum on axis,∂n/∂r > 0.
Specifically, a channel with a radially parabolic density
profile of the formn(r) = n0 + ∆nr2/r2

0 can guide
a Gaussian laser pulse with a constant spot sizer0 pro-
vided the channel depth∆n satisfies∆n = ∆nc, where
∆nc = 1/πrer

2
0 is the critical channel depth [4] andre =
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e2/mec
2 is the classical electron radius, i.e.,∆nc[cm−3] '

1.13× 1020/r2
0[µm].

Plasma channels have been created in the laboratory by
a variety of methods: (i) Passing a long laser pulse through
an optic to create a line focus in a gas, which ionizes and
heats the gas, creating a radially expanding hydrodynamic
shock [1,5-11], (ii) using a slow capillary discharge to con-
trol the plasma profile [12], and (iii) using the pondero-
motive force of an intense, relativistically self-guided laser
pulse in a plasma, which creates a channel in its wake [13-
21].

To guide highly intense laser pulses, plasmas channels
must be produced in deeply ionized gases, where the den-
sity profile cannot be changed by the guided pulse through
further ionization. An increase in density on-axis would
lead to ionization-induced refraction [22] and hence negate
the guiding. Reaching sufficient depth of ionization is most
easily satisfied through the use of low atomic number,Z,
gases. In laser created channels, the use of low Z-gases
(e.g., hydrogen or helium) requires that the channel pro-
ducing laser pulse satisfy two conditions: (1) be sufficiently
intense to create free electrons through barrier suppression
ionization [23] (typically> 2 × 1014 W/cm2) and (2) be
energetic and long (several 100 mJ’s/pulse in> 100 ps)
but relatively low intensity (< 1 × 1013 W/cm2) to ef-
ficiently heat the plasma through inverse Bremsstrahlung
heating. Short intense pulses are indeed inefficient at heat-
ing plasmas since the collision frequency is reduced for
large quiver velocities [24].

To meet these two conditions, we have developed a novel
technique which, rather than utilizing a single laser pulse
for ionization and heating, makes use of two laser pulses
[1]. A sub-ps low energy but intense (> 2 × 1014 W/cm2)
”Ignitor” pulse is first used to create the initial spark, fol-
lowed by a long (tens to hundreds of ps), energetic (> 100
mJ) ”Heater” pulse. Using the Ignitor-Heater method, the
total laser energy required to generate a channel with length
Lch is greatly reduced compared to a single pulse. As a
practical example, to achieve> 2×1014 W/cm2 in a 100 ps
long pulse, focused to a spot size of 5µm ×5 mm (Lch=5
mm) would require 5 J laser energy compared to 5 mJ for
a 100 fs pulse.

The geometrical shape of the plasma channel cross-
section is strongly affected by the initial transverse shape
of the hot plasma volume. With the Ignitor-Heater method,
control of the initial spark shape is possible by appropriate
choice of the propagation geometry of the two pulses. As
will be shown, slab-like channels were produced by allow-
ing the Ignitor and Heater beams to copropagate and cylin-
drically symmetric channels were created by propagating
the two beams orthogonally to each other thereby limiting
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the hot plasma region to the intersection volume of the two
beams.

In practice, the transverse extent and peak plasma den-
sity of the channel are finite. Hence, tunneling of the laser
radiation through the channel wall becomes an important
loss factor [6]. Similarly to glass fibers, coupling a laser
beam into a plasma fiber is subject to losses from mode
mismatch and reflections at the entrance of the fiber. While
the mode mismatch losses in the two cases are very similar,
the nature of the entrance reflection is more complicated
in a plasma channel. A gas jet must be used in an evac-
uated chamber to avoid ionization induced refraction [22]
that would occur in a statically filled experimental chamber.
This paper addresses guiding loss mechanisms and beam
propagation issues, both in transversely elongated (slab)
channels and in cylindrically symmetric (round) channels.

2 CHANNEL PRODUCTION

The experiments were performed using the multi-TW
Ti:Al 2O3 laser (λ ' 820 nm) at the l’OASIS laboratory
of the Center for Beam Physics at Lawrence Berkeley Na-
tional Laboratory [1,10]. To implement the Ignitor-Heater
method, two laser pulses were combined in a line-focus by
means of cylindrical optics onto a gas jet (Fig. 1). A short
(typically 60-75 fs), 20-40 mJ intense Ignitor pulse was fo-
cused to a∼ 5 µm× 5 mm area by reflecting off a cylindri-
cal reflector, resulting in an intensity of∼ 5×1014 W/cm2.
The cylindrical reflector was a plano-concave (R = 38
mm) cylindrical lens, coated with a dielectric high reflec-
tion coating for45◦ angle of incidence. The use of a re-
flective optic was required to avoid undesirable nonlinear
effects that would prevent obtaining a well focused, near
diffraction limited beam spot. The Heater pulse (∼ 270
mJ, 160 ps long) was focused with an F/5 refractive cylin-
drical lens (focal lengthfl = 50 mm) at the exact location
of the Ignitor focus. In addition to the ease of the opti-
cal setup, stemming from the fact that the channel forming
beams propagate perpendicularly to the guided pulse, the
use of two independent cylindrical optics provided precise
independent adjustment of the angles of incidence and pos-
tions of the line foci.

Line
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~75 fs, 20 mJ

~160 ps, 280 mJ

X

Z

Injection Beam
Propagation
Direction
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Figure 1: Experimental Setup.

A Mach-Zehnder type interferometer with a measured
spatial resolution of4 µm was built to measure line inte-
grated plasma density. This interferometer measures the
relative spatial phase shift between two blue (410 nm)∼

50 fs pulses, one propagating through plasma (down the
channel axis, perpendicular to the Ignitor-Heater pulses)
and one through air (see Fig. 1). These pulses were pro-
duced by frequency doubling and were synchronized with
the high power beams used in the plasma production. The
evolution of the transverse plasma density profile was mea-
sured with a temporal resolution determined by the dura-
tion of the blue pulse.

The Ignitor-Heater scheme was first implemented with
both pulses propagating in the same plane through a a
nitrogen- or hydrogen-backed gas jet. In this geometry,
heat is deposited there where the Ignitor pulse intensity ex-
ceeds the ionization threshold. Figure 2 (a) shows inter-
ferograms taken with the interferometer pulse delayed by
560 ps and by 1 ns with respect to the Heater pulse in N2

at 1000 psi. ¿From the inferred plasma density line-outs
of Fig. 2 (b), it is seen that a plasma density depression is
created only in the vertical direction. These slab channels
provide one-dimensional (1D) guiding. Thex-size of the
channels roughly corresponds to the Rayleigh range of the
Ignitor pulse. Figure 3 shows, as obtained from interfer-
ograms (e.g., Fig. 2), the evolution of (a) maximum den-
sity nmax, (b) distance between density peaks2xch, and
(c) ∆nch = nmax − n0 of the channels, wheren0 is the
on-axis density, versus timeT after spark ignition in N2 at
1000 psi. As expected from 1D hydrodynamic shock the-
ory [13], xch ∼ T 2/3 and, once plasma production ceases,
nmax ∼ T−2/3 (these fits are shown in Fig. 3).
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Figure 2: Channel interferograms at (a) 560 ps and (b)
1 ns after the heater pulse in N2 at 1000 psi, both Ign-
itor and Heater pulses propagate along thex-axis, inter-
ferometer beam travels along thez-axis, the gasjet plume
is much wider than thex-extent of the channel; (b) in-
ferred plasma density lineouts:n(x) (dashed curve) and
n(y) (solid curve) at 560 ps; andn(y) (dot-dash curve) at
1 ns.

To create cylindrically symmetric channels, the Ignitor
and Heater beams were made to propagate orthogonally to
each other (and to the guided beam). This90◦ geometry
limited the transverse extent of the initial heat deposition
volume to the small intersection volume of the two beams
(typically 5 µm × 5 µm). Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show the ge-
ometry for producing slab-like and cylindrically symmetric
plasma channels, respectively.

To demonstrate the change in channel shape, shadow-
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Figure 3: Channel evolution versus timeT after spark
ignition in N2 at 1000 psi: (a) Maximum densitynmax

(points are data; curve is aT−2/3 fit), (b) distance between
nmax peaks (points are data; curve is aT 2/3 fit), and (c)
∆nch = nmax − n0 (points are data; curve is fourth order
polynomial fit).

grams were used, Figs. 4 (c) and (d). A shadowgram is
obtained by taking an image of the probe interferometric
beam (with the reference beam blocked) at the exit of the
channel. Refraction in the channel walls expels the blue
light, thus casting a shadow on the image of the probe
beam. The part of the probe beam that falls inside of the
channel walls was observed to be guided. Figures 4 (c) and
(d) clearly demonstrate the effect of the geometry change:
the 1D elongated channels of the in-plane configuration,

Fig. 4 (c), are contrasted by the round90◦ configuration
channels, Fig. 4 (d).
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Figure 4: a) In-plane laser beam combining and b)90◦

beam configurations; with c) and d) the corresponding
channel shadowgrams in thex, y plane.

3 GUIDING

Laser pulses (injection pulses) were focused near the en-
trance of slab-like and cylindrical channels using an off-
axis parabola. To diagnose the guiding, the laser beam
was imaged onto a charged-coupled device (CCD) cam-
era using a 1 inch diameter MgF2 lens of focal length of
fl = 68.3 mm at 800 nm. The CCD camera was mounted
on an optical rail allowing a change in position of the object
plane with a range of 50 cm. The resolution and magnifi-
cation of the imaging system was calibrated for different
CCD camera locations.

Figure 5 shows images of a laser pulse (75 fs, 20-40 mJ,
with a minimum focal spot size of∼ 5 µm in vacuum, i.e.,
∼ 5 × 1017 W/cm2 ) injected into the slab-like channels
for a) propagating through vacuum (gas jet turned off), b)
after undergoing ionization induced refraction [22] in the
gas jet plume without the Heater pulse being present, hence
no channel formed, and c) guided by the channel, for a gas
jet backed with nitrogen at 1000 psi. Vertical line-outs of
these images, shown in Fig. 5 d), clearly demonstrate the
changes induced by the plasma channel on the guided laser
pulse. The guided spot size near the end of the channel
was∼ 8 µm ×50 µm. The reduction in vertical beam size
by ∼ 8 times provided by the channel is consistent with
a laser beam ofZR ∼ 0.1 mm propagating a distance of
∼ 0.8 mm (the half-width of the jet).

As seen in Fig. 2, for the in-plane Ignitor and Heater
pulse configuration, plasma channels were created in an
elongated, elliptical shape. In turn, the guided beam im-
ages (Fig. 5 (c)) had a similar elongated shape.

As the gas jet was moved further away from the laser
focus, larger portions of the injected laser energy did not
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Figure 5: Transverse laser beam images for the beam prop-
agating (a) in vacuum, (b) through the gas jet plume with
only the Ignitor pulse, and (c) in a slab-like nitrogen plasma
channel. The plane imaged onto the CCD camera was lo-
cated at the channel exit. The gas jet backing pressure was
1000 psi.

couple into the channel. To obtain a quantitative measure-
ment for the guiding properties of these channels, the image
intensity integral of the CCD images was used as a mea-
sure of the laser energy. This allowed a comparison of the
amount of the laser energy guided by the channel to the to-
tal intensity integral of the CCD image (full beam energy,
Efull). The intensity integral of the isolated central lobe of
the images was taken to be the guided energy.

The ratio of the guided energy,Eg, to the total image in-
tensity integral,Efull is shown in Fig. 6. As expected, the
fraction of the laser beam that is coupled into the channel
becomes larger as the injection pulse focus is moved closer
to the jet’s edge than when the gas jet is moved further away
from the laser focus position in vacuum. It should be noted
that the F-numbers of the off-axis parabola and the imaging
MgF2 lens are rather close and the collection angle is lim-
ited. Nevertheless, the leakage of the fundamental mode of
the plasma channel is fully collected.

As the laser waist is moved closer to the channel en-
trance, the laser spot size becomes comparable with the
channel size and most of the power is coupled to the modes
of the channel. The ratio ofEg to theEfull approaches
∼ 55%. This number is in good agreement with analytical
results [1], where the leakage fraction was estimated to be
∼ 50%.

To demonstrate the dependence of the number of guided
modes on the channel depth, shadowgrams of the round
channels (90◦ geometry in H2) were taken with variable
time delay with respect to the arrival time of the Heater
pulse. As the shock wave propagates further out, leaving a
deeper plasma density depression on the channel axis, the
guided part of the probe beam couples to higher and higher
order modes of the channel. Figure 7 presents the results of

Figure 6: Ratio of energy in the guided central lobe,,Eg,
to that of the full beam,Efull, plotted versus the gas jet
position,z, wherez = 0 corresponds to the injection pulse
focus being in the center of the gas jet plume (half-width of
the gas jet plume is∼ 0.8 − 1 mm).

such a time delay scan taken with a channel created in hy-
drogen. The increase in the number of lobes in the guided
part of the blue pulse for longer probe pulse delays demon-
strates the dependence of the number of guided modes on
the channel depth and width. Similar measurements were
previously reported for channels created in highZ gases
[6,7].

3.66 ns1.86 ns666 ps

H2

Figure 7: Shadowgrams of round channels created in hy-
drogen at three different time delays after the heating: 666
ps (left), 1.86 ns (center), and 3.66 ns (right).

Beam images of laser pulses (20 mJ in 60 fs) in vacuum
and injected in round channels, produced in aH2 gasjet, are
shown in Fig. 8 (a) and (b) respectively. Lineprofiles are
shown Fig.8(c). The injected spot size was measured to be
about 10µm resulting in an injected intensity of∼ 2×1017

W/cm2. The channeling efficiency was measured to be typ-
ically > 70%. Optimization of channeling efficiency and
detailed measurements of mode matching and wakefield
excitation for higher intensity pulses (∼ 1018 W/cm2) in
these channels are underway.

4 DISCUSSION

To overcome the laser diffraction length limit, a novel
method of plasma channel production for laser guiding, the
Ignitor-Heater technique, was proposed and tested experi-
mentally. With this technique, plasma channels can be cre-
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Figure 8: Transverse laser beam images for the beam prop-
agating (a) in vacuum, (b) in a cylindrical hydrogen plasma
channel, and (c) the corresponding lineprofiles. The plane
imaged onto the CCD camera was located at the channel
exit. The gas jet backing pressure was 1000 psi.

ated in hydrogen and deeply ionized nitrogen without high
atomic number additives, thereby allowing high intensity
laser pulse guiding. To avoid ionization induced refrac-
tion of the guided laser pulse, channels were formed in the
plume of a pulsed gas jet. It should also be noted that the
Ignitor-Heater scheme employs cylindrical optics that are
out of the path of the accelerator beam (for plasma-based
accelerator applications) and, potentially, may allow the re-
cycling of the laser beams. The channel formation process
was fully characterized with time resolved 2D longitudinal
interferometry diagnostic using a sub-ps probe pulse. The
shape of the initial spark was proven to affect the shape
of the plasma channel. By using in-plane or orthogonal
beam combining configurations, elongated, or slab chan-
nels, with 1D guiding properties and cylindrically symmet-
ric, round, channels with guiding in both transverse dimen-
sions were created in both nitrogen and hydrogen.

Laser pulses at high intensity (∼ 2 − 5 × 1017 W/cm2)
were injected in nitrogen slab channels and in hydrogen
cylindrical channels and observed to be guided over∼
5−10 Rayleigh lengths, limited by the gasjet length. Leak-
age and transmission measurements for the slab channels
were found to agree well with the theoretical predictions.
Similar measurements in cylindrical channels are under-
way.

Single mode and multimode laser propagation in round
channels was observed as a function of time delay of the
probe pulse injection after the spark heating. The modal
content is found to be in good qualitative agreement with
predictions from a 2D leakage theory [1].

An optical diagnostic is currently being designed to di-
agnose the spatial density profile of the channel, and to
measure the laser excited wakefields in the channel [25].
Efforts are also directed towards the development of long
scalelength high pressure gasjets (∼ 1 − 2cm), resulting
in a substantial increase in guiding distance. Such gasjets
could also have applications in the field of high harmonic
generation [26] and x-ray lasers [27].
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